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75,000 CLOAK AND

SKIRT MAKERS OUTON STRIKE IN N.Y.

Biggest Walkout in the Industrial
History of Gotham Is

Now Under Way

5000 JOIN UNION IN ONE DAY

Employing Manufacturers Hope

for Speedy Settlement and
Form Protective League-. • \u25a0 ;

[Associated Tress]

NEW YORK, July More cloak and
skirt makers wont on strike today In
addition to the 60,000 who walked out
yesterday, making the total now on
strike 75,861, according to the union es-
timate. If these figures are correct, It
Is the biggest strike in the Industrial
history of New York city.

Nut all who quit today are affiliated
with the union, but their voluntary ac-
tion in renouncing steady employment
out of sympathy for their fellows In
a groat encouragement to union lead-
ers. Five thousand Joined the union
today. ' ' -

A tax of $1 has been imposed on ev-
ery male member of the union In the
United States and one of BO cents on
each woman. Officers say the levies
will Insure a fund of $300,000.

• There was no violence today on the
second day of the garment workers'
strike, which has called out the work-
ers more generally than even the.union
leaders had expected. The exact num-
ber of strikers is not yet definitely
known, but the estimate of 75,000 is be-
lieved to be correct. -About 1500 shops
are affected.

Hope for a speedy settlement Is given
by the attitude of the employing man-
ufacturers. After the strike was called :
yesterday afternoon the employers
formed an organization to be known as
the Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufactur-
ers' association. It was stated the or-
ganization was not formed for the pur-
pose of fighting the strike, and that the
manufacturers preferred an amicable
settlement If it was possible. A state-
ment given out in behalf of the asso-
ciation said:

"From first to last since the strike
talk began no conferences were pro-
posed to tho manufacturers by the
cloak makers or their leaders and they
were jnever officially notified of any
demands. , The association decided to
call a meeting for 2 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon, where a harmony committee
will be.appointed to ask for arbitra-
tion to end the strike."

Cloak makers continued to quit work
up to 6 o'clock yesterday and many of
the largest factories were left without
a single employe. - , \u25a0\u0084 "

STRIKE TIES UP BIG
SUGAR COMPANY'S PLANT

Walkout at Williamsburg Not Ex-

pected by Employers

NEW YORK, July B.—ln sympathy
with three of their number who wero
discharged yesterday, 1600 laborers and
\u25a0ugar mixer* employed at the plant of
the American Sugar Refining com-
pany In Willlamsburg went on strike
last night when the men of the 8 o'clock
shift were expected to go to work.
There was no discussion.

The walkout was unexpected by the
company. Unless the strikers' places
are soon filled the company will be
greatly set back, as the canning sea-
Bon 13 now in full swing and the entire
output of the big refinery is in de-
mand.

The night workmen were entering
the buildingv when those coming off
duty told them that a workman had
been discharged for no reason and that
two others who tried to intercede wero
also given their discharge. The night
men turned back and a meeting was
held. Other employes at the meeting

said they would go on strike today if
the demand of the strikers w%s not
settled.

COHAN'S FORMER WIFE
WEDS EXPERT HORSEMAN

NEW YORK, July B.—A letter re-
ceived from Paris yesterday announced
the marriage of Ethel Ltrvy, former
wife of George M. Cohan, to Pierre
Crepln, a well known professional whip
of the French capital. They were mar-
ried jn a province outside of London
last October and lived at the Hotel
C&rlton for several months following

the ceremony, but manugod to keep the
marriage a secret until recently.

M. Crepin Is 24 years old, tall and
athletic. He is ono ofvthe most ex-
pert equestrians of the tontlnent and
holds many records for high Jumping.
It is Miss Levy's Intention to return
to New York In August and assist iier
husbund in feats of horsemanship in
this country.

CONGRESSMAN BROWNLOW,

13 YEARS IN OFFICE DEAD
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.^uly B.—Con-

gressman Walter Preston Brownlow
died here tonight at 7:20 o'clock of
Bright's disease. He had served in
congress since 1897. His career ran a
wide gamut from messenger boy at 10
years old, tinner's apprentice and loco-
motive engineer to congressman. He
left a fortune of $250,000. In 1876 he
purchased the Johnsboro Herald and
Tribune, of which he has since been the
editor and proprietor.

MRS. HELEN K. GOULD WEDS
NEW YORK, July ' B.—Ralph Hill

Thomas, , assistant treasurer of the
American - Svgar I*, Refining \u25a0'\u25a0 company,
and Mrs. Helen Kelly ' Gould, who di-
vorced . Frank Gould August 25, 1909,
obtained. a marriage *license today at
the city hall
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CANDIDATE FOff GOVERNOR
FINED $5 ATLONG BEACH

J. Stitt Wilson and Son Arrested
for Distributing Hand Bills

LONG BEACH, July B.—J. Stltt Wil-
son, Socialist candidate for governor,
paid a flna-of $5 in Justice Hart's court
last night for distributing handbills
without a license, contrary to ordi-
nance. Mr. Wilson and his son had
come, hero to advertise a lecture to be
given by the candidate.

"I'm going to be the next governor
of California," said he when Judge

Hart was about to sentence him, but
that did not affect the police judge.

"Well, my son distributed the bills.

Tou can't tine- him. He's under age,"

paid Wilson, trying a new tack,

"1 will haw to certify him to the
Juvenile court," answered the Judge,
upon which the Socialist candidate
took another think and then paid the
tine. /

DRAG DETECTIVE
FROM CELL, BEAT

AND LYNCH HIM
Officer Kills Cafe Proprietor in a

Raid on Blind Tiger at
Newark, Ohio

SHERIFF CALLS FOR TROOPS

Citizens Fear Mob Will Storm Jail
in Effort to Capture

Other Raiders

NEWARK, Ohio, July B.—Carl Eth-
erington, 22 years old, employed
Thursday night by the State Anti-
Saloon league, as a blind tiger raider,
was lynched here at 10:36 o'clock to-
night following a day of almost con-
tinuous rioting. Tho heavy doors of
the Licking county jail were battered
and Etherington was dragged from his
cell. He was shot, kicked and bruised
before the street was reached and tho
finish was quick.

Etherington early In the evening con-
fessed he killed William Howard, pro-
prietor of the Last Chance restaurant,
and former chief of police, in a raid of
alleged "speak easles" this afternoon
and narrowly escaped lynching &.t th.it
time. When news waa brought from
the hospital that Howard had died at
9 o'clock tonight the fury of tho mob
took definite form. Large battering

•rams were directed against the door»
of the Licking county Jail and tli3
deputies were powerless. The doors
fell after an hour's work.

Crying piteously, Etherington, a curly
headed Kentucklan, who had been
serving as a strike breaker sincu he
was released from the marine service
three months ago, was dragged forth.

"Ididn't mean to do it," he wailed.
His cries fell on deaf ears.

BHEKIFF DEMANDS TROOPS

Fearing the mob spirit would not be
satisfied by one victim. Sheriff Linke
immediately asked Adjutant General
Weybricht for troops to protect six
other "dry" raiders held at the city

prison in another section of the town.
A hurried guard was thrßwn out In
their defense. The mob, after the first
taste of blood, seemed to quiet, but It
is feared that they will storm che city
prison before morning.

Etherington's last moments, while he
heard the mob battering the doors,
were passed in prayer and writing a
note to his farents, farmers, residing
near Willlsburg, Ky.

"What will mother say when she
hears of this?" he kept moaning to the
Jailers.

Howard, It is charged* did not resist
the detectives when they entered his
place on the outskirts of the city, but
put his arVns about Etherington as if
to hold him, whereupon the officer
fired a bullet Into his head.

Striking Baltimore & Ohio railway

employes declared Etherington recently
came to Newark as a strikebreaker and
the ill feeling growing out of the strike
intensified that due to the raid to-
day. Tonight a strikebreaker was pur-
sued through the . streets for several
blocks. He saved himself by Jump-
ing through the window of a laun-
dry.

The detectives who made the raid
arrived this morning with search war-
rants from the mayor of Granville, the
nearby village.

One of the first saloons visited was
that of Louis Bolton, where Edward
McKenna, a bartender, was hit on the
head with brass knuckles. The detec-
tive who hit him was pursued by a
crowd and was rescued with difficulty
by the police. The officers'with their
prisoner were followed by the mob to
the Jail.

l.iylOlt LAW DEAD iBTTKR

Licking county, of which Newark Is
the county seat, is dry under the Rose
local option law, but Anti-Saloon
league officials say the law Is not en-
forced. Wayne B. Wheeler, Btate sup-
erintendent of the league. In an Inter-
view at Columbus tonight, declared to-
day's situation was brought about
through the negligence on the part of
Mayor Atherton.

While the mob was battering down
the doors Etherington waa in a cell.
In an attempt to commit suicide he
smothered his head in his coat and set
fire to it.

In the mplee as the mob was leaving
the jail eight prisoners, held for petty
offenses, escaped. One refused to

leave.
As Etherington mounted the block

ready for the swing he was asked to
make a speech.

"I want to warn all young fellows
not to try to make a living the way I
have done, by strike breaking, and tak-
ing Jobs like this," he declared. "I had
better not have worked or Iwould not
be here now."

The swing of the rope cut him short.
He hung there for an h^ur, while the
crowil left quietly. After the first ex-
citement there was no disorder. Hun-
dreds of women and little children were
in the crowd, all eager to witness his
death. No member of the mob was
masked, and no attempt was made to

conceal their Identity. The leaders were
personal friends of Howard.

After the body has dangled from the
pole lor an hour, swinging before the
gaze of a quiet and sobered crowd
which slowly melted away, the rope
broke. The city ambulance rolled up
and the limp form was loaded in and
hauled to the city morgue.

An hour later the city was absolutely

quiet, with little danger of further dis-
turbance.

MILITIA CALLED TOO LATE
TO PREVENT LYNCHING

Mob Disperses Before Troops

Can Be Mustered

COLUMBUS, July B.—Although steps
were taken between 10 and II o'clock
t'> . all out the militia, none was lent
to Newark. Adjutant General Wey-
brecht and Secretary to the Governor
Long received a telephone message

Fort and Shore Scenes at Charlotte,
Metropolis of Danish West Indies

U.S.CONSIDERING
SALE OF ISLANDS

Count yon Molke Reopens Nego-

tiations for Purchase of
Danish West Indies

[Special to The Herald)

"WASHINGTON, July B.—Negotia-

tions have been opened here for the
purchase of the Danish West Indies by

the United States. Count Yon Molke,
acting under the instructions of the
Danish government, is trying to sell
the trio of islands, and it appears that
the United States Is the most likely
purchaser.

Nine years ago the United States
would have acquired the islands if
Great Britain and France had not in-
tervened. But diplomatic relations
made the purchase impracticable and
the project was abandoned.

Count Yon Molke, however, has re-
newed the efforts of the Danish govern-
ment to get rid of the islands, which,
for administrative reasons, Denmark is
unable to hold. He Is making a care-
ful study in diplomatic Washington as

to how the powers will take the sale
of the islands to this country. Whether
the old objection remains or has been
obliterated by the more complete un-
derstanding that has existed between
the powers Involved during the past
few years remains to be seen.

The Danish West Indies comprise the
islands of St. Thomas, St. John and
Santa Cruz. From the standpoint of
the department of the navy they are
regarded as a prospective asset of great

value. Commercially, their value to the
United States has never been disputed,
as their harbors meet all shipping re-

quirements.

DENTIST WHO ATTACHED

ANHEUSER GOWNS SUED

Wealthy St. Louis Girl Retaliates

with Civil Adtion

CHICAGO, July 8.-Mlss Nellie An-
hpuser of the wealthy family of St.
Louis of that name, whose opera gowns
w^re attached by Dr. Robert Good, a
dentist, during the gnind opera season
here last year, filed suit for $1000 dam-
ages against the dentist here today.

Dr Good for dental work charged
Miss Anheuser $500, or at the rate of
%\u25a0::, an hour. She refused to pay, al-
leging the work was faulty and had
to be done over by another dentist.

The doctor attached Miss Anheuser's
gowns and the latter missed a per-
formance of the opera.

Yesterday the dentist's case came up
in the municipal court, Miss Anheuaer
having come from St. Louis to defend
the suit. Counsel for the dentist took
a non-suit after failing to grain a delay,

but promptly filed another one similar
to the first.

The suit for damages today Is an
outgrowth of the doctor's' alleged har-
assing of the actress.

LOS ANGELES BUILDING
INCREASE LEADS COUNTRY
CHICAGO, July B.—Compilation of

building valuations gathered from forty

of tbe leading cities of the United States

shows that Loa Angeles leads all other
cities in percentage of gain In valuation
for the six iimiiillih of 1910, ending June

30. The llenres for I.os Angeles from

January to June are: Permits ixsued,

SBIO, authorizing ImarWIWH valued

I at 1111,733,838, bring mi Increane of (ili.- I
172,01(1 over the Hint six montlm of 1008, I
a K«ln of more than 100 per cent. |

100 LIVES LOST
IN BARGE PANIC

Chinese Boatman Throws Cigar-

ette on Powder Keg in

Race at Canton

VICTORIA, B. C., July B.—The Blue
Funnel steamer Bellerophon, which ar-
rived today from Liverpool via Orien-
ts! ports, brought news from Canton
of the loss of 100 lives during the drag-

on festival there last month.
As a winning dragon boat was rac-

ing a Japanese barge, crowded with
spectators, one of the boat crew threw
a cigarette, which fell on a powder
keg, which exploded it. A panic re-
sulted, 100 persons being drowned.

News was brought by the Bellero-
phon of the seizure of a big shipment
of opium on the Weir steamer Kumer-
ica at Manila, followed by the arrest of
the Chinese compradore, caught while
selling ten tins of opium to a Filipino.

A fierce fight between European and
Chinese members of the crew of the
steamer occurred at Manila. The Chi-
nese chased the Europeans into the
forecastle with knives and hatchets
when the captain arrived with a revol-
ver and threatened to shoot. Several
of the Europeans were severely wound-
ed before the mutiny was put down.

The Bellerophon brought 559 Chinese
steerage passengers, of which 145 paid
$72,500 in head tax.

REFUSES CHANCE AT TOGA;

MAY RUN FOR GOVERNOR

James Havens, New York Demo-
crat, Announces Decision

ROCHESTEER, N. V., July 8 —
James !•.. Havens, the Democrat who
defeated George W. Aldridge of the
Thirty-fourth congressional district for
the seat left vacant by the death of
Representative James Breck Perkins,
has been reejatedly urged to recon-
sider his determination not -to run for
congress again this fall, but he still
firmly refuses to allow his name to bo
considered.

"How about a nomination for gov-
ernor." he was asked.

"Well ,that is quite another mat-
ter," he replied. "A nomination for
the governorship of the state of NTe\v
Y.uk on the Democratic ticket is an
honor of which any man would be
proud. However, I do not think any-
thing will come of the talk of my can-
didacy."

WILL WRITTEN ON BOX CAR
TAG SUBMITTED TO COURT

PITTSBURG, July B.—A card torn
from a freight car and filed in pro-
bate court today as the will of Rob-
ert J. McElroy, who, aftrr being fa-
tally Injured by a freight train, scrib-
bled on the card, "Mary, all Unit in
mine is thine."

The will leiives an estate worth J.r)-00

to his wife. After writing the will Mc-
Elroy signed the letter "R," but was
unable to finish and another trainman
completed the signature.

McElroy died June 12.

JOHN D. PASSES BIRTHDAY
ON LINKS AND IN AUTO

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July B.—John D.
Rockefeller celebrated his seventy-first
birthday anniversary today In the
same manner he passes practically
every other day of his summers at
Forest Hill. In the morning he took
a short automobile rids Into the coun-
try and during the afternoon he played
golf.

WILL ATTEMPT TO CROSS
ATLANTIC IN BALLOON

NEW YORK, July B.—Walter Wellman
and MelTin Van Inman will attempt this
(all to cross the Atlantic ocean In the
dirigible balloon America, which was

built for the Wellman polar expedition
and boo been twice tested In voyages
over the Arctic ocean north of Spitsber-

gen.-.,•;—;. v .. ' .'-. \u25a0-\u0084\u25a0: \u25a0y.'.":
The attempt will ;be made, solely ;on

the responsibility of the aeronauts,' bat
several newspapers have, arranged - to
bay the news of . the expedition, which
will be transmitted by wireless from the
airship.' \u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0

WANTS A $250,000 FEE
FROM YERKES' ESTATE

Clarence A. Knight May Get This
Sum for His Services

CHICAGO, July B.—Two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars la the fee which
is demanded and may be paid to At-
torney Clarence A. Knight for services
rendered In straightening out the estate
of Charles T. Yerkes, the late traction
magnate.

Master in Chancery Granville W.
Browning, who was appointed as ref-
eree by judge Cutting of the probate
court yesterday, declared that the fee
was Just and not exorbitant. He not
only gave it as his opinion that Knight
was entitled to the full quarter miHfcm,

but that he well deserved it for honest
and loyal work In recouping the dissi-
pated properties following the street
car man's death in 1905.

Trustees and beneficiaries have been
fighting through the courts for the va-
rious possessions left by Yerkes, both
in the United States and in England.

GIRL GIVES HER LIFE
TO SAVE HER COMPANION

Keeps Chum Alive Until Rescued
and Then Sinks

EVANSTON, 111., July B.—Florence
Burden, 16 years old, a high school
girl, sacrificed her life in Lake Michi-
gan here today to save that of her
chum, Kthel Moulton, 15 years old. The
girls were bathing. Miss Moulton, who
was unable to swim, waded into deep

water and was swept from her foot-
ing. Miss Burden, a good swimmer,
went to her rescue. Miss Moulton was
supported by Miss Burden until Wil-
liam Bruder reached the struggling
girls.

"Take her, I can swim," Miss Burden
Is reported to have said to Bruder.

Bruder, weighted down by his cloth-
ing and by Miss Moulton, barely
reached a rowboat that put out from
shore. Miss Moulton was unconscious.
but was soon revived.

Miss Burden, exhausted by her ef-
forts to keep Miss Moulton afloat un-
til help came, sank. Her body was re-
covered an hpur later.

LAUNCH PARTY DRIFTING
OFF CATALINA RESCUED

AVALON, Catallna Island, July B.—
Returning from San Clemente yester-

day W. J. Cheney, W. A. Cook and C.
B Stockton of Santa Ana ran short
of gasoline for their launch and were
adrift eighteen hours. A search party
from Avalon found them nine miles out
at sea. They had but little food and
water on their craft.

MRS. H. TAFT IN RUSSIA

ST. PETERSBURG, July B.—Mrs.
Henry Taft, wife of the president's
brother, arrived here today.

BARONESS DRIVES
AEROPLANE, FALLS

164 FEET; IS DYING
First French Woman Aviator Is

Fatally Injured in Flight

at Rheims

BECOMES CONFUSED IN AIR

Machine Drops to Earth Like a
Plummet—Victim's Arms

and Legs Broken /
1 ,

BETHANY PLAINS, KEIIIMS, France, ,
July —The second distressing accident
of the aviation meet here occurred Ihis
evening when Baroness de la Kocbe,
driving a Volsin biplane, lout her nerve
at a height of 50 meters, shut off the
power and fell with her machine to the
(round. Her leg! and arms were broken
and she suffered severe contusions. It
first was thought she had sustained •
fracture of the skull, but this was not
the case.

BETHANY PLAINS, Rheims, July 8.
—Baroness de la Roche, the first
French woman aeroplanist, was fatally

\u25a0injured here this afternoon by falling
from a height of. fifty meters.

The baroness had flown around the
field once at a height of eighty meters,
when suddenly, in front of the ap-
plauding tribunes she appeared to be-
come frightened and confused at the
approach of two other aeroplanes.

She started to descend, but while
still fifty meters from the ground, lost
control of the machine. The aeroplane
turned over and fell like a log.

The baroness' legs and arms were
broken. Her mangled body was re-
moved from the wreckage and con-
veyed to the hospital, where she is
dying. At the hospital it was found
her skull is fractured.

SECOND FATALITY

This Is the second fatal accident at
this meeting, Wachter having been
killed last Friday.

The performance of Baroness de la
Roche on a Volson machine have been
much talked of in Paris. This acci-
dent was not her fir»t. January 4, 1910,
she was seriously injured at the Cha-
lons aviation field. In circling the
course she mad« a wide turn and
crashed into a tree, being unable to
elevate her machine quickly enough to
dodge It. She fell from a height of
twenty feet and was taken to the mili-
tary hospital unconscious. Her right
shoulder was dislocated and internal
injuries were feared, but she recovered
soon.

In February last the French Aero
club gave Baroness de la Roche an air
pilot's license for her feat in flying four
times around the aviation course at
Heliopolis, a distance of twelve miles.

PIONEER OF AVIATION
The baroness was one of the pioneers

of aviation. She had also driven motor

boats in races, and motor cars in ex-
hibition, and as soon as flying became
the rage she learned to operate a ma-
chine.

While momentarily conscious, the
baroness explained that the rush of
air from a motor passing- over her head
had frightened her, whereupon she cut
the ignition and lost control of the.
machine.

Two aviators broke the records for
150 kilometers at the meeting here to-
day. Hubert Latham covered the dis-
tance in 2 hours 1 minute and 6 sec-
onds and afterward the Belgian Olies-
lager, did it In 1 hour 53 minutes and
20 seconds.

Olieslager, not satisfied with his rec-
ord of one hour, fifty-eight minutes
and twenty seconds for the 150 kilo-
meters, set out again and cut It to
one hour, fifty-four minutes and fifty-

four and two-fifths seconds. He used
a Bleriot machine. - '\u25a0" '\u25a0•-. \u25a0

Two other records were broken to-
day both of them by M. Leblanc, who
also used a Bleriot machine.

6 NOW ENTERED IN AIR
RACE, N. Y. TO CHICAGO

Long Flight to Start from Windy

City October 8

NEW YORK, July B.—The New York
Times announced that it has received
six formal entries for the Chicago to
New York aeroplane race under the
auspices of the Times and the Chicago
Evening Post to start from Chicago
October 8 next and to be completed
within seven days. The entrants are

Glenn H. Curtiss. Charles K. Hamilton,

J C Mars, Captain Thomas Baldwin,
j D. MoCurdy, the Canad'an aviator,

and O. P. Helling?, a machinist of
Newark, N. J.

Hubert Latham, the Frrnph \u25a0 nator,

hai cabled that he cannot enter now,
but may do so later.

Hamilton, who made the New York-
Philadelphia round trip for the New
York Times three weeks ago, using a

CurtisK biplane, has several his re-
lations with Curtiss and Is having con-
structed for use in the Chicago-New
York race a biplane In which the sup-
porting surfaces will be of aluminum
instead of rubber silk fabric. Aluminum
is to be used because rubber and Bilk
would not stand the strain of pound-
ing by the-high-powered engine which
he purposes to use. The engine, will be

the most powerful ever used in an
aeroplane.

CURTISS MAKES TEN-MINUTE
FLIGHT AT ATLANTIC CITY

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July B.—
Glenn H. Curtlss made a ten-minute
exhibition flight here before noon to-
day, covering eight miles along the
board walk. Ho left the ground at
10:20 a. m., near one of the ocean
plera in the central section of the cltjr,
swung up to the Inlet over the fly«-

(Continued on Faf« four)
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